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MADRID



PLAZA MAYOR



Get to know Madrid’s food culture on a private tour of its taverns and 

markets with a local food expert. Weave through bustling market stalls 

and sample the famous hams and mouthwatering cheeses of Spain.  

In Madrid’s taverns, taste delectable wines, some considered 

oenological jewels due to their age of more than 30 years old.

Private Taverns and Markets:
HAM, CHEESE, AND WINE TASTING WALKING TOUR

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XMADTA&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XMADTA&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Private%20Taverns%20and%20Markets:%20Ham,%20Cheese%20and%20Wine%20Tas


Lovers of sweets will delight in this walking tour led by an 

expert culinary guide. Savor sugary churros dipped in warm, 

rich chocolate at Chocolateria San Gines, and enjoy other 

local sweets paired with Madrid’s famous Madrono liquor.

Small group CHOCOLATE AND 

CHURROS WALKING TOUR IN MADRID

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XMACCM&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XMACCM&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Small%20Group%20Chocolate%20and%20Churros%20Walking%20Tour%20in%20Mad


TOLEDO

Take a day trip to this charming ‘City of Three Cultures’, which 

was the former capital of Spain until the 16th century. 



BARCELONA





ANTONI GAUDI



See the famous works of artist Antoni Gaudí on a private tour of 

Barcelona. Stroll through the magical pathways of Park Güell where 

views of Barcelona and the sea are visible beyond the colorful mosaic  

benches. And stop at the Sagrada Família, the grand Neogothic church 

that Gaudí added his own spin on - still a work in progress.

PRIVATE HIGHLIGHTS TOUR 
OF BARCELONA WITH DRIVER & GUIDE

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=BCNCEN&servid=XPVBHL&tgsupid=BCNCEN&tgservid=XPVBHL&path=Products/TUR/BCN&title=Private%20Highlights%20of%20Barcelona%20Tour%20with%20Driver%20and%20


Experience an immersive cooking class where you will prepare the 

most famous Spanish dish: paella. Begin with a visit to a local market 

to see some of the ingredients you will use in your meal. Follow the

instructions of the chef to create this fragrant rice-based dish that is 

chock-full of seafood, meat, and vegetables.

Traditional Paella Cooking Class 
WITH MARKET VISIT AND LUNCH

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=BCNCEN&servid=XPAECM&tgsupid=BCNCEN&tgservid=XPAECM&path=Products/TUR/BCN&title=Barcelona%20-%20Traditional%20Paella%20Cooking%20Class%20with%20Marke


EXPLORE FURTHER!

Visit Penedès, the most famous Catalan wine region, and sample 

tastings of wine and sparkling Cava paired with a variety of tapas 

at two local family wineries. Learn the fascinating history of the 

2000-year-old vines from a local viticulturist on an exhilarating 4-wheel 

drive ride across the rolling countryside.

WINE, cava, and Tapas Vineyards 
EXPERIENCE FROM BARCELONA - SMALL GROUPS

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=BCNWIN&servid=PVWCSP&tgsupid=BCNWIN&tgservid=PVWCSP&path=Products/TUR/BCN&title=Private%20Wine,%20Cooking,%20and%20Sunset%20Wine%20Tasting%20


SEVILLE





SEVILLE CATHEDRAL



Make your way through some of Seville’s most iconic sights including 

Barrio de Santa Cruz, the Jewish quarter, the Cathedral, and Seville’s 

famous Real Alcázar. During your trip to the Alcázar, wander through the 

beautiful gardens that were used in the filming of ‘Game of Thrones’ and 

admire the materials used throughout the gardens such as tiles, water 

channels, and fountains that give them their particular Moorish character.

Private Seville Walking Tour 
WITH CATHEDRAL AND ALCÁZAR

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XPVWSA&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XPVWSA&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Private%20Seville%20Walking%20Tour%20with%20Cathedral%20and%20Alcazar


Walk through the lush park’s broad avenues and visit the colossal 

Plaza de España monument that stands inside it.

MARIA LUISA PARK



Experience Spain’s tapas culture and enjoy these small, delicious plates 

that are now popular all over the world. On this tasty walking tour, your 

local guide will point out lesser-known cultural details as you stop

at bars, taverns, and entire neighborhoods that are devoted to tapas.

Private TAPAS Walking Tour 
IN SEVILLE

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XPVTSW&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XPVTSW&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Private%20Tapas%20Walking%20Tour%20in%20Seville%20-%202%20Hours&extra


GRANADA





ALHAMBRA



Explore the Arab medieval citadel of Alhambra where 

strolling through the lush gardens and admiring the 

intricate Moorish architecture of the resplendent palaces 

transports you to another era. The cream-colored complex 

is encircled by mountains and forest, once described as “a 

pearl set in emeralds” by Moorish poets.

Private Alhambra Palace 
WALKING TOUR

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XPVTGR&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XPVTGR&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Private%20Alhambra%20Palace%20Walking%20Tour%20-%202.5%20Hours&extrai


Hike in the famous Sierra Nevada National Park.

SIERRA NEVADA



Take in the breathtaking expanse of pristine 

houses on a tour of several white villages.

WHITE VILLAGES OF ANDALUCIA



RONDA

Head to the city of Ronda for epic sightseeing and photo 

opportunities of its iconic Puente Nuevo bridge.







COSTA DEL SOL



MT. CALAMORRO
Catch the cable car to the summit of 

Mount Calamorro for amazing views of the 

Costa del Sol and Sierra Nevada.



Situated on the Costa del Sol, Málaga is a quick trip away  

from beach town Torremolinos, whose many welcoming beaches  

are a sunny haven for locals and travelers alike.

Torremolinos





MAlaga



If you want to try a dish that is completely local, 

then you can’t go wrong with espeto (grilled sardine) 

at a local chiringuito (beachfront bar).

ESPETOS DE SARDINAS



ALCAZABA

Check out Málaga’s Alcazaba, a Moorish fortress palace  

and valuable monument from the Islamic era.



BASQUE REGION



Known for its natural beauty, Northern Spain or “Green Spain”, is filled 

with lush pastures, spectacular landscapes, and a temperate climate. 

Work your way through the undulating vineyards and delicious dishes of 

this region on an exciting self-drive excursion. From the Vivanco Winery 

Museum in La Rioja to the enticing pintxos and Guggenheim museum of 

Bilbao to the Rias Baixas Wine Route in Galicia and the old-world splendor 

of Oviedo, the adventures never stop. End with the historic pilgrimage city 

of Santiago de Compostela, situated at the end of the El Camino. 

TASTE OF NORTHERN SPAIN

EXPLORE FURTHER!

https://www.avantidestinations.com/day_by_days/taste_of_northern_spain.html


Walk through Casco Viejo, the old 

town of Bilbao, to get a true sense of 

the history of Basque Country.

CASCO VIEJO



PINTXOS

Sample a variety of pintxos—Basque bites of various  

toppings skewered to crusty white bread.



RIOJA REGION

Escape to Rioja for an unforgettable 

tour of one of the most important 

wine regions in Spain.



Enjoy a tour through Spain’s largest wine region, La Rioja. 

This scenic, rural region offers more than just wine - its 

stunning landscapes, unspoiled villages, art, culture, and 

gastronomy make it a true gem of the north. 

PRIVATE RIOJA EXPERIENCE:

EXPLORE FURTHER!

WINE, CULTURE, AND GASTRONOMY  

FROM LA RIOJA

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=MADCEN&servid=XPVTRE&tgsupid=MADCEN&tgservid=XPVTRE&path=Products/TUR/MAD&title=Private%20Rioja%20Experience%3A%20Wine%2C%20Culture%20and%20Gastronom


SEE YOU SOON!
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